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The negatively charged nitrogen vacancy (NV−) center in diamond is the focus ofwidespread attention for applications
ranging fromquantum information processing to nanoscalemetrology. Althoughmostwork so far has focused on the
NV− optical and spin properties, control of the charge state promises complementary opportunities. One intriguing
possibility is the long-term storage of information, a notionwe hereby introduce using NV-rich, type 1b diamond. As a
proof of principle, we use multicolor optical microscopy to read, write, and reset arbitrary data sets with two-
dimensional (2D) binary bit density comparable to present digital-video-disk (DVD) technology. Leveraging on the
singular dynamics of NV− ionization, we encode information on different planes of the diamond crystal with no cross-
talk, hence extending the storage capacity to three dimensions. Furthermore, we correlate the center’s charge state
and the nuclear spin polarization of the nitrogen host and show that the latter is robust to a cycle of NV− ionization and
recharge. In combination with super-resolution microscopy techniques, these observations provide a route toward
subdiffraction NV charge control, a regime where the storage capacity could exceed present technologies.D
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Diamond is a unique platform material whose extreme properties and
multifunctionalities are enabling an ever-growing set of applications
ranging from the fabrication of long-lasting machining and cutting
tools, to biomedical and low-wear coatings, and to efficient heat sinks
for high-power electronics. Diamond typically contains impurities and
other defects whose varying concentration and composition give gems
their signature colors. An example of emerging importance is the nega-
tively charged nitrogen vacancy (NV−) center, a spin 1 complex formed
by a substitutional nitrogen atom adjacent to a vacant site. These para-
magnetic centers can be located individually using confocalmicroscopy,
initialized via optical pumping, and read out through spin-dependent
photoluminescence measurements (1). Optical access coupled to a
single electron spin control and millisecond-long coherence spin life-
times under ambient conditions (2) has led to recent demonstrations
of entanglement and basic quantum logic (3–7), as well as various forms
of nanoscale sensing (8–11).
Here, we use multicolor optical microscopy to locally convert the
charge state of NVs within a dense ensemble from negative to neutral
and correspondingly alter the NV fluorescence emission from bright to
dark. This change is reversible, long-lasting, and robust to weak illumi-
nation, thus serving as an alternate platform for 3D information storage.
To demonstrate this notion, we write, read, erase, and rewrite data,
which, in this study, take the form of stacked two-dimensional images.
Although presently limited by light diffraction, access to the NV elec-
tron and nuclear spin degrees of freedom could be potentially exploited
to reduce the volume per bit. As a first step in this direction, we use a
charge-to-spin (CTS) conversion protocol to polarize the nuclear spin
of the nitrogen host, conditional on the NV charge state, and subse-
quently show that this polarization remains virtually unchanged
throughout a cycle of NV− ionization and recharge.RESULTS
Storing and retrieving arbitrary data sets in three dimensions
The physicalmechanisms underlyingNV charge dynamics are presented
in Fig. 1A: green illumination (for example, at 532 nm) ionizes an NV−via the consecutive absorption of two photons, thus transforming the
NV− into anNV0 (that is, a neutrally chargedNV). Conversely, green
light can drive a neutral NV into its excited state where absorption of
an electron from the valence band reconverts NV0 back into NV−
(Fig. 1A). Therefore, an NV center exposed to green light dynamically
alters its charge state at a rate that depends on the illumination intensity
(12, 13). This behavior changes with the use of red light (for example,
632 nm), because photons of this wavelength can only excite NV− but
notNV0.Consequently, strong red illumination ionizesNV− to produce
NV0, but the back-conversion process is largely inhibited.
In our experiments, we used a type 1b diamond crystal with an
approximate NV concentration of 0.4 parts per million (ppm). Two
intuitive forms of charge patterning are presented in Fig. 1B: upon
initializing the focal plane into NV− (upper row), we convert select
portions into NV0 by successively parking a strong red beam at the
desired pixels for a predefined time interval. Given the near quadratic
dependence of the ionization rate on the illumination intensity (13), the
resulting NV chargemap can be revealed via a weak red laser scan. In
this regime, charge ionization during readout is minimal, and the
fluorescence—brighter in NV−-rich areas—correlates with NV− con-
centration. The lower row in Fig. 1B illustrates the converse approach
where patterning is attained by parking a green beam on a “bleached”
(that is, NV−-deprived) plane. Exposure to green light locally reconverts
NV0 into NV−, and subsequent fluorescence imaging—via a weak red
scan—unveils the expected bright pattern on an otherwise dark
background.
Both encoding protocols yield comparable pixel definition (about
0.8 mm; defined here by a numerical aperture of 0.42 of the objective;
see fig. S1). However, green or red imprints respond differently to
multiple red laser readouts (middle and left columns in Fig. 1B). Both
exhibit a gradual loss of contrast, but the impact is substantially stronger
on the green imprint. Remarkably, observations on test patterns over a
period of a week showno noticeable change, provided that the diamond
crystal is kept in the dark. Thus, data storage in diamond must be
viewed as semipermanent in the sense that a “refresh”protocol is required,
conditional on the number of readouts but independent on the total
elapsed time.
To derive a more quantitative metric, we compare the fluorescence
response from an arbitrary (but fixed) site of the diamond crystal to
multiple readouts (fig. S2). We find not only that red imprinting
features a slower fluorescence decay but also that the relative contrast1 of 6
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 between “bright” and “dark” remains high over tens of readouts. This is
not the case for a green imprint where the contrast first vanishes and
then inverts. The physics at play is complex, andmore investigation will
be needed to gain a fuller understanding. However, initial work (14)
indicates that the local N+ content—higher when green light is present
during the encoding process—plays an important role.
Unlike photorefractive polymers (which are prone to degradation
upon repeated light exposure) (15) or gold nanorods (which undergo
a permanent photoinduced shape change) (16, 17), the charge state of
the NV center can be reversibly altered with no accumulated effect,
hence allowing one to erase and rewrite information a virtually limitless
number of times. A proof-of-principle demonstration is presented in
Fig. 2A (see also fig. S3): after resetting the NV− content via a strong
green laser scan (step 1), we proceeded towrite the focal plane through
a red imprint, which we then exposed via a weak red scan (step 2); the
same protocol was then repeated to encode and read out a new, differ-
ent pattern (steps 3 and 4). Note that unlike Fig. 1—where the bright-
ness in each pixel takes one of two possible values—the images in Fig.
2A are imprinted using a variable exposure time per pixel. In the present
case, we bin the illumination times into five different durations, which
correspondingly lead to discernible levels of fluorescence, that is, the
equivalent of a multivalued bit (fig. S1). The result is a concomitant
boost of the information density, illustrated here via the grayscale
images. The number of levels is largely defined by the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of the optical detection, which, in turn, grows with the
square root of the readout time and NV density. In practice, considera-
tions such as background noise and sample homogeneity must also be
taken into account. For the conditions herein, up to eight different levelsDhomkar et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600911 26 October 2016seem realistic (see fig. S1), although more are conceivable, for example,
if the sample is engineered to host a higher NV concentration.
Because the illumination intensity decays with the inverse square of
the distance to the focal plane, it is possible to selectively imprint the
diamond at a given depth without altering the information stored else-
where. A demonstration is presented in Fig. 2B, where we write NV
charge maps on three stacked planes approximately 90 mm apart
from each other. Given the thickness of the diamond sample we used
(200 mm), these results indicateminimal optical aberrations throughout
the crystal. On the other hand, the separation between planes—largely
defined by the beam shape near the focal plane—could be reduced by
resorting to beam-shaping techniques. In particular, a spatial lightmod-
ulator could be used to adjust the opticalwave front to reduce axial elon-
gation in the beam profile.
Ultimately, the interplane separation results from a tradeoff between
variousparameters, including the required level of contrast,writing speed,
and light intensity. For example, better in-plane localization is attained
in the limit of low laser power, where the NV ionization rate responds
quadratically to the illumination intensity (13), but the encoding time
per pixel is comparatively longer. Faster writing speed can be reached
with stronger laser power, but saturationof the first excited state gradually
makes the NV ionization rate transition from quadratically to linearly
dependent on the intensity, with the corresponding reduction of the
in-plane localization (12). For a given laser power, a similar consideration
applies to the light exposure time and fluorescence contrast, the latter
improving with longer imprint times at the expense of a larger pixel
volume (see also fig. S1). Note, however, that this tradeoff has a lesser
impact on data density if the brighter fluorescence of larger pixels isFig. 1. Chargemanipulation and readout in diamond. (A) Energy diagram for NV− and NV0. In (1) and (2), the successive absorption of two photons (wavy arrows) of energy
equal or greater than 1.95 eV (637 nm) propels the excess electron of an NV− into the conduction band, leaving the defect in the neutral ground state (solid arrows). In (3) and (4), an
NV0 consecutively absorbs twophotons of energy equal or greater than 2.16 eV (575 nm) transforming intoNV−. CB, conduction band; VB, valence bands. (B) Top: A binary pattern on
anNV−-richbackground is imprinted via spatially selective red illumination (632nm, 350mW,100msper pixel). Bottom: Starting fromanNV−-depletedbackground, thepattern results
from selective illuminationwith green laser light (532 nm, 30 mW, 5msper pixel). From left to right, images are the result of three successive readouts of the sameoriginal imprint via a
red scan (200 and 150 mW for the upper and lower rows, respectively). In all cases, the image size is 100 × 100 pixels, and the integration time is 1 ms per pixel. kcps, kilocounts/s.2 of 6
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 binned into discrete levels to produce multivalued bits, as discussed
above (Fig. 2A).
The absolute write and read times per pixel—either comparable to
or greater than 1 ms—presently make NV storage comparatively slow
for practical applications, although there seems to be considerable room
for improvement. Themost obvious route to faster writingmakes use of
stronger illumination intensities, though at the expense of higher power
consumption and system complexity. For a constant average laser
power, pulsed excitation may prove beneficial given the quadratic
response of NV ionization upon green or red illumination. Along the
same lines, different excitation colors can markedly exhibit different
ionization efficiencies (for example, see conditions in Fig. 1 for red
and green imprinting), thus calling for systematic characterization as
a function of the excitation wavelength. In particular, we show below
that NV− can be efficiently ionized by blue illumination (directly
exciting the excess electron into the conduction band), although further
work will be needed for a vis-à-vis comparison between one- and
two-photon ionization in type 1b diamond. Although some of the same
considerations also affect readout speed, the latter is mainly defined
by SNR limitations, which, perhaps, could be ameliorated by increasing
the NV content.
Toward super-resolution data storage
Whereas the spatial resolutionof a diamondmemory—or for thatmatter,
any other optical memory (15–18)—is inherently influenced by light
diffraction, a question of interest is whether the latter sets a fundamental
limit to manipulate the NV charge. Super-resolution methods have
already been applied to image NV centers with a spatial accuracy of up
to ~6 nm (19), approximately 100th of the excitation wavelength. How-
ever, storing and accessing information with subdiffraction discrimina-
tion would require that the NV charge state be preserved during the
write and readout processes, a condition difficult to meet with existing
super-resolution imaging methods. This incompatibility is apparent in
schemes such as stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (20) or
photoactivated localization microscopy (21), where spatial resolutionDhomkar et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600911 26 October 2016is attained by randomly activating a small fraction of fluorophores while
most of the ensemble remains in the dark state (22).
Subdiffraction imaging strategies that deterministically drive NVs
into a nonfluorescing state are not exempt fromproblems. For example,
in charge state depletion (CSD)microscopy (23), fluorescence is recorded
usingweak, nonionizing illumination following the successive application
of a greenGaussian beamand a concentric, doughnut-shaped red beam.
The former bringsmost NVs within the focal area into the bright, nega-
tively charged state, whereas the latter selectively transforms peripheral
NVs into the dark, neutrally charged state. Therefore, CSDmicroscopy
is unsuited for high-density, subdiffraction recording because any given
“write” operation initializes the charge state of NVs proximal to the
target. This same drawback also applies to stimulated emission deple-
tion (STED) microscopy (19) and related techniques (24, 25) because
uncontrolled NV ionization is at least as likely as stimulated emission
during the application of the strong STED beam.
The ability tomanipulate the NV spin degrees of freedom provides
a versatile route to circumvent these problems. For example, because
nuclear spins are relatively well isolated, the data loss during a super-
resolution read/write could be eluded via the use of a CTS conversion
scheme, where the nuclear spins of all NVs within the laser focal spot
are polarized, conditional on the initial NV charge state. This route
exploits the NV nuclear spins as ancillary memories to temporarily
store the initial charge state of all illuminated NVs during a laser read/
write. Using a doughnut beam to separately address the group of NVs
surrounding the target, the original charge state can be subsequently
reestablished via spin-to-charge (STC) conversion (26). Here, we are
assuming that the experimental conditions are chosen so that the full
protocol—including CTS, target read/write, and STC—takes place
on a time scale shorter than the spin lattice relaxation time of the NV
nuclear host.
An initial proof of concept containing key ingredients necessary for
the realization of the above approach is presented in Fig. 3: upon prepar-
ing the NVs into the negatively charged state, we use an optical pumping
scheme (27) to initialize the 14N spin of the host nitrogen atom—a systemFig. 2. Diamond as a 3D read/write memory. (A) Starting from a blank ensemble of NV− centers (1), information can be written (2), erased (3), and rewritten (4). In (1)
and (3), a green laser scan (1 mW at 1 ms per pixel) was used to reset the target plane to a bright state. In (2) and (4), images were imprinted via a red laser scan with a variable
exposure timeper pixel (from0 to 50ms). Note the gray scale in the resulting images corresponding tomultivalued (as opposed to binary) encoding. The same scale bar applies to
all four images. (B) Information can be stored and accessed in three dimensions, as demonstrated for the case of a three-level stack. Observations over a period of aweek showno
noticeable change in these patterns for a sample kept in the dark. In (A) and (B), readout is carried out via a red laser scan (200 mWat 1msper pixel). The image size is 150×150pixels
in all cases.3 of 6
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 of spin number I = 1—into mI = 0 (where mI denotes the nuclear spin
quantum projection along a direction coincident with the NV axis). This
scheme uses a train of laser, microwave (MW), and radio frequency (RF)
pulses to drive the 14N spin into the desired final state (Fig. 3A and section
S1). Optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) of the NV−
electronic spin (right column in Fig. 3B) reveals a hyperfine-split
spectrumwith a prominent central peak surrounded by two weak satel-
lites, from where we estimate the level of nuclear spin polarization at
about 80%.
Because both the electronic and spin energy levels depend on the
center’s charge state, the spin pumping protocol has no impact on
the nuclear spins of neutral NVs, which consequently remain un-
polarized. This charge selectivity is confirmed by interrogating NV
centers initially prepared in the neutral state and subsequently converted
to NV− before ODMR inspection (left column in Fig. 3B); as expected,
in this case, the spectrumdisplays three peaks of comparable amplitude,
indicative of equal 14N spin populations in all three projections. Con-
ditional 14N spin polarization thus amounts to “charge-to-spin” conver-
sion, with fidelity ultimately limited by the chosen nuclear spin
initialization protocol.
To recreate the impact of super-resolution schemes on the charge
state of NVs near the target, we impose a cycle of forced ionization
and recharge (Fig. 3C and section S2). Departing from the experiments
illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, NV− ionization is carried out this time with
the aid of a femtosecond laser tuned to emit at 450 nm. Unlike red or
green illumination—in which the NV undergoes a two-step process (Fig.
1A)—one-photon excitation in the blue illumination directly propels
theNV− excess electron into the conduction band, hence avoiding light-
induced nuclear spin depolarization via level mixing in the first excited
state (28). To recharge NV0, we used a strong green laser pulse whoseDhomkar et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600911 26 October 2016duration is optimized to yield one-directional charge conversion into
the NV− state with minimum 14N spin depolarization. Comparison
of theODMRspectra before and after the ionization-and-recharge cycle
(lower left and right plots in Fig. 3C, respectively) virtually shows no
change in the 14N spin polarization, which demonstrates data protec-
tion against photoinduced charge conversion (see also figs. S4 and S5).DISCUSSION
Further work will be necessary to gain charge control of individual or
small groups of NVs with subdiffraction resolution, starting with the
implementation of more efficient CTS conversion protocols, which
are limited in this case by the fidelity of the chosen nuclear spin po-
larization scheme. Although the present experiments are carried out at
only ~5.5 mT, greater nuclear spin resilience to photoionization is pos-
sible at higher magnetic fields (>200 mT), where state mixing–driven
nuclear spin relaxation in the excited state is significantly reduced
(29). By the same token, greater nuclear spin polarization contrast be-
tween neutral and negative NVs is feasible if the CTS protocol is im-
proved so as to polarize complementary nuclear spin projections
depending on the original charge state (for example, mI = −1 for
NV− and mI = +1 for NV
0).
Similar considerations apply to the converse operation, namely, the
“spin-to-charge” transformation presently attainable at onlymoderate
fidelities (26). Given the high spin selectivity of the intersystem crossing
at room temperature, more efficient STC conversion is conceivable if the
existing protocol is modified so as to induce ionization by one-photon
excitation from the ground singlet state. Alternatively, itmay be possible
to exploit the longer electronic state lifetimes of NVs at low tempera-
tures, though at the expense of a more complex experimental setup.Fig. 3. Combined NV charge and spin manipulation. (A) Charge-conditional initialization of the 14N nuclear spin host intomI = 0 is attained via spin transfer from the
optically polarized NV− electronic spin (see also figs. S4 and S5). Initialization into NV− (NV0) is attained by applying (or not) a green laser pulse (532 nm, 1 mW, 10 ms) on
an NV−-depleted background (632 nm, 250 mW, 50 ms per pixel). Following 14N polarization, (unconditional) reconversion into NV− is attained via a green laser pulse
(532 nm, 1 mW, 3 ms). The durations of the MW and RF pulses are 440 ns and 28 ms, respectively. (B) Measured NV− ODMR spectra after the application of the pulse
sequence in (A). The upper images (632 nm, 250 mW, 1 ms per pixel) show the NV− fluorescence in a vicinity of the probed sample spot (coincident with the image center) after
charge initialization. (C) With the 14N spin in the mI = 0 state, negatively charged NVs undergo a cycle of ionization and recharge. The pulse protocol is identical to that
in (A) except that a blue laser pulse (450 nm, 400 mW, 30 ms) is introduced after nuclear spin polarization, temporarily converting NV− into NV0, as indicated by the upper
fluorescence images. Comparison of the ODMR spectra before (left) and after (right) the application of the ionization/recharge cycle nearly shows no change of the 14N spin
polarization. In (B) and (C), every point in the ODMR spectra corresponds to 105 consecutive averages; solid lines are Lorentzian fits to the three 14N hyperfine peaks; P denotes
the fractional area under the central peak. a.u., arbitrary units.4 of 6
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is confined to two dimensions (30, 31), the ideas discussed herein can be
extended to include other defects also acting as electron traps. These
centers could be exploited, for example, for error correction so as to
mitigate charge instabilities fromelectron tunnelingbetweenneighboring
NV centers or between NV centers and surrounding substitutional
nitrogen atoms [most likely in crystals with high NV and nitrogen con-
centration (32)]. By the same token, material platforms other than
NVs in diamond may also be exploited for high-density data storage;
examples include the silicon-carbon divacancy (33) and the silicon
vacancy (34) in SiC as well as select rare earth ions in garnets (35), all
of which exhibit controllable charge and electronic/nuclear spin degrees
of freedom. o
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 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Diamond crystal
A type 1b [111] diamond from Diamond Delaware Knives was used as
the sample. Prior characterization via infrared spectroscopy (14) was
consistent with the presence of substitutional nitrogen atoms at a con-
centration of approximately 40 ppm; the estimated NV content was
0.4 ppm. The absorption near 1282 cm−1 suggests that A-centers—
formed by two adjacent nitrogen atoms—were, if at all present, at trace
concentrations. Optical spectroscopy confirms that the collected fluores-
cence originated almost exclusively fromNV centers. A distinctive peak
at ~737 nm reveals the presence of silicon vacancy (SiV) centers; from
the peak amplitude, we estimated the SiV-NV ratio to be about 0.6%.
NV magnetic resonance and optical microscopy
For our experiments, we used a custom-made, multicolor microscope.
A 13-mW helium-neon laser and a 2W continuous-wave solid-state
laser served as the sources of red (632 nm) and green (532 nm) light,
respectively. Excitation in the blue (450 nm) light was provided by a
tunable ultrafast laser (Coherent Mira) and a frequency doubler gen-
erating 120-fs-long pulses at a repetition rate of 76 MHz; the average
power at 450 nm was 400 mW. All laser beams were coupled into a
0.42–numerical aperture objective, which also collected the outgoing
sample fluorescence. The illumination timing was set independently
with the aid of acousto-optic modulators; a servo-controlled, two-mirror
galvo systemwas used for sample scanning. Sample fluorescence ranging
from 650 to 850 nm was detected after a dichroic mirror and notch
filters by a solid-state avalanche photodetector.
Control of the NV− electronic and nuclear spin was carried out via
the use of MW and RF pulses produced by four signal generators: R&S
SMB100A, R&S SMV03, Agilent E4433B, and Tektronix AFG3102. A
25-mm-diameter copper wire overlaid on the diamond surface served as
the simultaneous source of the MW and RF fields. Upon amplification,
the typical duration of anMW (RF) inversion pulse was 500 ns (30 ms).
All magnetic resonance experiments were carried out in the presence of
a 5.5-mT magnetic field emanating from a permanent magnet in the
sample vicinity. The magnetic field was oriented so as to coincide with
the sample crystal normal, that is, the [111] axis. A pulse generator
(PulseBlasterESR-PRO) controlled the timing of all laser, MW, and RF
pulses. All experiments were carried out under ambient conditions.SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/2/10/e1600911/DC1
section S1. Charge-conditioned polarization of the 14N spin.Dhomkar et al. Sci. Adv. 2016;2 : e1600911 26 October 2016section S2. Impact of NV− ionization and recharge on the 14N spin polarization.
fig. S1. Spatial resolution of NV charge patterning.
fig. S2. Impact of multiple readouts on NV fluorescence contrast.
fig. S3. NV response upon multiple read/write cycles.
fig. S4. Impact of NV− ionization on the 14N nuclear spin polarization.
fig. S5. Impact of NV− recharge on the 14N nuclear spin polarization.REFERENCES AND NOTES
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